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    info@AKTcombatives.com 
               716 373-1050 -You may attend 2 In-Person Classes per week.                       

- Students paying tuition for In-Person classes may also  
     participate in the Live Streaming classes.                                             
- Students not comfortable returning to the in-person  
     classes may continue with Live Streaming classes.    

- If you travel outside of the area you will need to wait 2 weeks to return to class.    

- Please Do Not attend class if you become exposed to Anyone with COVID-19,        

    feel sick, experience a fever, chills, shortness of breath, muscle pain, headache,   

    sore throat, or new loss of taste or smell. 

- We will measure each student’s temperature with a No Contact Thermometer      

   & inquire about the above symptoms upon entering the academy.     

                       - PLEASE ARRIVE in UNIFORM.  
           - You may tie your Belt once inside the academy.  
           - The Changing Area will Not be Available for changing clothes.    
           - As always, Please wear a Clean gi, & WASH IT IMMEDIATELY    
              after class. 

- Please Do Not Arrive sooner than 5 Minutes before class.  

- Parents/family members/visitors are Not permitted in the building during classes.  

- Please DO NOT engage the Instructors/Staff in Administrative tasks immediately  

    before or after classes, they will be cleaning & disinfecting during that time.  

- Please Call or Email us to discuss administrative tasks, purchases, payments, etc. 

        - ALL Students & Instructors MUST wear a Face Mask covering  
            their nose & mouth upon entering the academy until they  
            are at their designated spot on the training floor.   
        - Face Masks must be put back on if an Instructor approaches   
            you and 6 ft. Social Distancing cannot be maintained. 

- Please USE the foaming HAND SANITIZER in the Touchless Dispenser mounted  
     near the Front Door upon entering and leaving the academy.  
- Please wash your hands with Soap and water after using the restroom.  
- Any equipment used during class will be sanitized before the next class begins. 
- We will deep clean each night & sanitize common areas between classes. 

           - 6 foot Social Distancing will be maintained at all times,  
               with the exception of individual teaching between the     
               Instructor and Student. Face Masks Will Be Worn during  
               those times. 
            - Person-to-Person Physical Contact will be limited to  
                household family members Only. 

Students who are unable to follow the above Health & Safety Protocols will need to 
continue with online training Only until we are fully open without restrictions. 

PARENTS: Please discuss these rules with your children. 


